3 | Thu | GRAHAM SCHABEL
Please pray with us as we improve the
processing and creation of mp3 and video
ﬁles that we share. Pray that we can better
meet our listeners’ needs, to God's glory.
4 | Fri | SOUTH AFRICA
Pray for Dalene as she seeks to ﬁnalise GRNSA's legal
registration for their government. This is a long and
frustrating process. Pray too as she works in close
partnership with Davar and Megavoice, in an area
where audio recordings have become a sought
after resource.
5 | Sat | DALE RICKARDS (GRN USA)
Continue to pray for a good time of rest for Dale
Rickards (USA Director) who is currently having a
mini sabbatical break.
6 | Sun | GRAYDON COLVILLE
Graydon plans to visit India this month to
meet with potential ministry partners.
Pray for God's guidance in every aspect of
this trip.
7 | Mon | MYANMAR
Pray for David as he edits and programs recordings
from a recent trip. Pray also for his wife and their
three young children. Pray for Naing Oo as he
distributes recordings, and that God will stir the
hearts of those who hear the message.
8 | Tue | KATRINA MILLER
Pray for Katrina who has an MRI scan
today, to check on her tumour. Please
pray that it will not have grown, but will
continue to remain stable. Katrina gives
thanks to God for His guidance
and comfort.
9 | Wed | ALEX SHAW & FRANK CAGUIN
Please pray for Alex and Frank as
they attend the Filipino Pastor's
Fraternal today. Pray for them as
they fellowship, build
relationships and have

opportunity to bring an update about the ministry
of GRN.
10 | Thu | DENNIS & GLENYS TRANTER
Pray for the Tranters as they begin their
two month research and recording trip
to the Northern Territory today. Praise
God for Nellie and the great
improvement in her school work.
11 | Fri | DAVID & GAIL ROGNE - VANUATU
Pray for David and Gail as they build a house on
generously donated land and seek opportunities to
distribute recordings on Gaua Island.
12 | Sat | HELEN SADLER
“Put on the full armour of God, so that
you can take your stand against the devil’s
schemes.” (Ephesians 6:11). Helen praises
God for scripture passages that remind us
how He equips and protects us daily.
13 | Sun | MARY BACHELOR
"I've been under the surgeon's knife lately
- for tendonitis in a ﬁnger and for a basal
melanoma on my leg. Noel and I thank
God for His care for us, and for the
prayers and love of His people."
14 | Mon | GRN PHILIPPINES
The team are praying for a new van to replace their
old 4WD. They are also excited at the opportunity to
research recording opportunities on Mindoro Island.
Please pray for good relationships with these
tribal people.
15 | Tue | CHRISTINE PLATT
“Pray for me as I travel through western
NSW and onto Adelaide, visiting churches
and Bible Colleges, encouraging people
and presenting the ministry of GRN. Pray
for good relationships, and for the Holy
Spirit to stir people to pray for and support mission
and GRN.”

16 | Wed | GRN FINANCES
Praise God for several large bequests received in
recent months. These really help with funding for
new equipment, outreach and recording projects and
ongoing expenses. Thank God also for all our faithful
regular ﬁnancial supporters.
17 | Thu | FRANZ BROSCH
Pray that the new iOS version of the 5ﬁsh
app will soon be successfully released.
Pray that it might work well, be easy to
understand and attract new users that
have not heard the Gospel before.
18 | Fri | PNG
Pray for God's guidance as we seek to restart
ministry in PNG. Ask our Lord to prepare godly and
God-fearing workers, with a heart for ministry, a
desire to see the lost saved and ability to do
the work.
19 | Sat | 5FISH
Give thanks for electronic means of distribution.
Please pray that 5ﬁsh, the internet and Facebook
would be well used by people around the world and
for God’s work in the hearts of those who listen
or watch.
20 | Sun | FROM NIGERIA
Director Kish Bai continues to improve after suﬀering
a stroke early this year. Pray for his return to full
health. Pray for the work in this diﬃcult and
dangerous country. Travel is risky, internet is patchy,
and resources are needed.
21 | Mon | YOUSIF KUNDA
Give thanks that the Eastern Arrernte
recordings have been edited and
programmed. Pray that the recordings will
be well used in the community.
22 | Tue | GEOFF WONG
“Praise God for leading me into ministry with GRN,
where I can serve with my passion of software testing
and mission mobilisation! Please pray that God
would help me settle into my new roles.”

23 | Wed | FROM SOUTH AFRICA
Please pray for the teams working in Madagascar on
translations in 12 diﬀerent languages. Progress
seems to be very slow and we ask the Lord to give us
progress and to encourage and strengthen the
teams to persevere.
24 | Thu | DAVID MILLER
Keeping our information systems
up-to-date is an important part of
securing them against cyber-attack. Pray
for diligence and time to complete the
necessary processes.
25 | Fri | STUDIO TEAM
Give thanks for our studio team who work hard on
remastering old recordings, and for recordists who
make new recordings in indigenous and migrant
languages. Pray that these recorded messages will be
used to advance His kingdom.
26 | Sat | VIVIAN AJAWIN
“Pray for Lord's grace to help me follow
Him every day. Pray for open doors and
opportunities to tell people about Jesus
wherever I go. Pray for our children to
learn and study well, to have wisdom, and
to have a heart for God.”
27 | Sun | REVIVAL IN AUSTRALIA
Pray that revival would come to our country. Pray for
a renewed concern for the lost, both here and
abroad. Pray that we, the redeemed, might live our
lives with love, grace and a deﬁnite sense of purpose.
28 | Mon | TRACKING TRIP
Language Tracking Coordinator Gerry Gutierrez
(USA), plans to visit three areas of Africa at the end of
August to work with GRN centres on language
tracking matters. Pray for provision and
productive visits.
29 | Tue | GONGDUK PEOPLE OF BHUTAN
The Gongduk of Bhutan live in very isolated villages.
Violent storms from the Himalayas cause many
landslides that add to the isolation of this Buddhist

group. Ask God to make a way for the Gospel, and
for GRN to serve these people.
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30 | Wed | NEW VOLUNTEER
Praise God for our volunteers across the GRN
network. Jennifer Silas is our new volunteer working
in administration at the Sydney oﬃce. Please pray
for her as she settles into this role. Pray also that
Jennifer and her family would settle into life in
Australia after their recent move from India.
31 | Thu | GRN STAFF
Please pray for all GRN staﬀ, that they would
continue to grow closer to Christ in all they do. Pray
especially for all ministry with GRN, that it would be
fruitful and valuable for the advancement of the
Kingdom of God.

“Rejoice always; pray without ceasing;
in everything give thanks;
for this is God's will for you in Christ Jesus.”
1 Thessalonians 5:16 -18 NIV
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1 | Tue | NOEL BACHELOR
Marc and Diane Guiett (GRNUS) will be
visiting from late July for 6 to 7 weeks, for
orientation and to receive training from
Noel and others. Marc will work in the
studio and Diane on database and
cataloguing. Please pray for Marc and Diane as they
undertake this training and for Noel and the
other trainers.
2 | Wed | GEOFF WONG - NEW STAFF
Give thanks for Geoﬀ Wong who has
joined our staﬀ to serve as a software
tester and also in promotions. Pray for
Geoﬀ as he gets to know GRN, other staﬀ
members and gains ﬁrst-hand experience.
Also pray for creativity and skill as he tries to ‘break’
our software and ﬁnd problems in the system.

